Monday, October 10, 2022

“Bargaining Bingo - Getting to Know Our Contracts”

Presenter:  PSEA Midwestern Region Staff

This engaging workshop will encourage members to take a critical look at their contracts and will provide the opportunity to share and compare benefits and language from all participating locals.

Wednesday, January 18, 2023 - VIRTUAL

“Autism: An Overview”

Presenter:  Judith Petruzzi, PSEA Director of Education

This professional learning workshop explores what we know, and what we do not, about autism. In this interactive session, we will look at diagnosis of autism and explore the spectrum that is encompassed. (1.5 Hours ESP)

If you work in Beaver, Butler, Clarion, Lawrence, or Mercer County, you should attend the ESP Midwestern Division Meetings.
Tuesday, March 14, 2023
“The Desire to Learn: Creating a More Active Learning Environment”

Presenters: Judith Petruzzi, PSEA Director of Education

This professional learning workshop reviews evidence-based practices to actively engage students in the learning process. New information, as well as small group discussion, will guide educators in ways that can activate a student’s desire to engage in content (1.5 Hours ESP)

ESP Division Officers will be elected at this meeting.

Flyers containing specific details and registration information will be sent to all local presidents three weeks prior to the workshops and will also be posted on:
MW Region Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/pseamidwesternregion and
MW Region website at https://www.psea.org/regions/midwestern-region

Questions? Call the Midwestern Region Office at 1-800-942-8025.